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Harpers Weekly.
WithadminiRL gm ,the presentDg

"2? writer of letters for anewspaper syndicate .published a, de--

3,Pu0f ,6ome desirable ofEces".
' days

slt P0 tbis story the:
S?,KKk t' Ie Trea8ury aod

, ?s receive lettersS?, --
m aU of;we United- -

rPs;appucation for the poa- -
a Deen aesenbed. It was ;

j "0011: V1" tne lea8t
v. cue appointments under

the Kvernment; woulu please any one '

Volume XIH....... ..:

In tte FbrtnighUy Review Mr." Eich- -
ara xavey Jiaa an article on "The Sui--
tan and hi? Harem, written, of course
before thej two latest ministries had
been appointed. - -

The tirst'person in' the . emoire after
;

the Sultan is' the Sheik-ul-ralam thi
Vicai-t3ener- al, whose consent must be
obtained before the Sultan can be de- -
posed. The next person is theGmmi
Vizier,1 a hundred of whom .have been
executed or assissinated in the' Inst"'S
hundred vears. A ftir th. fin aX:: "

comes the Chief of the Black Eunus. Hl
Mr. Davey his '
weU intentioned hfinsphnlrl rtnrm
Abdul-Hamid- 's : Court : stillewarm.
Ht iQ lhe of-cret- aTies,

.
;

mZSk:!- -

TZZr ' ?-- J xwcu uu uy eome

cooking of the Imperial estakshm -- " .on ;a quite, incredible scale Auemale and female population of GDdiz,
inclusive of the troops in the palace
DarracKS, certainly cannot; amount to
less than between six and eight . thou-
sand persons, all fed . at the Sultan's
expense. There are, so I was : credibly
assured, over four hundred cooks and
scullion employed within the tJam..

.
4 . A HAUNTED CHURCH.

BnUdinc -- Where Dnrrant's Victim Wer
Found Inhabited, hjr Rpirlta.

Stories of haunted churches are not
new, but the latest yarns about thti
Emanuel Baptist Church of San Fran:
cisco, the building in which were found
the bodies of the two girls, one of whem
young Durrant was convicted of mur-
dering, are rather interesting, -- though
uncanny. . '

Since the finding of the two mutila-
ted bodies policemeD have guarded the
chfcrch day and night,- - "and nobody
other than the police is allowed to enter.
At first the policemen used to sit inside
the church. " Of late they prefer to do
their solemn" vigil at . night "on the
church steps or by patrohng the walk

front 1 a. m. to 6. a.-m- ,, it is said to
be ghostly hours. ' Here is a story that
the San Francisco Examiner alleges was
told a reporter by one of the policeman
one night recently : :

'I had concluded . that ' the stories I
had heard of sounds at night were all

the imagination l of the narrators,'
said the policeman, "when something
happened that sends "a thrill . through
me every time I think Of it. I was sit-
ting in a chair thinking how" comforta-
ble it was to be in. out of the cold, when
suddenly 1 felt a presence near me.1 It

.ATTi:-'- ' "cu "t"" : 1U..: V10 : .n-i-
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"vo vir wis juwiurer uiSS an undesirable of--
thereforeit must not be supposed

that there are not
...

r J0uuu aiiu 1 ram iiimiiii 111 v - ttrt fio innnt
nas nan airhrn itv in fiiiinr k;q nffin.
satisfactorily on the shortest notice, and
witn ine least consideration and effort.

But it is true, nevertheless, that the
Treasurer's position is undesirable In
many respects,- - and that few men who
have held the place wish to return to it.
When he takes possession of. the Treas

vaults he

dred
, t

milhonof
- .

doUarsincoin. . ., . . and pa
per currency. ;- - au of tne money is
counted at the beginning of his term of
Office, and he gives a clean receipt for

to his predecessor. That receipt is
not an absolute release from I responsi
bility . If a defalcation discovered to
day could be traced back ten years the
man - who was treasurer then would "

be
held responsible, and he and his bonds-
men would be sued: for the amount."rThe
bond given by the - Treasurer of the
Uaited States is perpetual.

In the vault attached to the cash- -
room of the Treasurv Department hangs

small frame in which is is a eold note
of the denomination of $10,000. These
notes are no longer issued. rThe one
hanging in the vault, however, is worth
$10,000. and the custodian of the vault
would be held responsible in : that sum

it ; disappeared. When these- - notes
were being issued by the Treasury De-
partment they were put up in packages
or, 4,uuu notes,, .each package "beme
about one cubic foot in size and weighing--

eleven pounds. It would not have
been impossible for one of the. trusted
employes of the Treasury to have taken
one of these $40,000,000 packages with
him, though it would have been ex
tremely difficult. '.: There ia no obstacle
except theI'hohesty 6f : the 'employe how
to prevent any one of two - or three
clerks in the Treasurer's office taking a
bunele-o- f .4.00 notes of the denomma-tio- n

of tl.bQQ frpn pne pi the yault
packages'and slipping it into his popScet.
The Assistant Treasurer of the Vnited
States' stated a few days ago that eqcb a
then was possinie, anq vnai u woma
not be discovered, perhaps, for six
months or more. Human ingenuity is
exhausted after a time in its attempt to
surround the treasure of the govern-
ment with automatic protection. It
must trust finally to the honesty of some
one. One of the public servants trusted
almo8tf imDliciilV Is the $l40Q clerk who
makes up the'packages Q? new notes for
the reserve vaults, where freia money
seasons for sometimes six or - twelve
months before the packages are broken
and the notes are distributed. Another
is th& vault clerk who goes in and out
the storage rooms where, nearly two
hundred millions are kept almost free
from ; surveillance. These - men - and
others the Treasures of the United, gtates
must trust. The law does nptu require
that they shall give a bond to b.im for
the honest performance of their duties.
No bond which they'oould give would
Wade-mat- e, in new of the vast sums
which tbey handle constantly. Yet
for their honesty the Treasurer him sell
and the Treasurer's bondsmen are neio
liable, and if One of them should vrk
off r wit a httie ptfeage
worth 11.000.000 the Treasurer - would

have to return that amount to the vaults
out of his own fortune. ; For this

involving seven hundred
million dollars and ior tne saie percorni--n

ncp. of the duties of his office, the
Treasurer .

receives. a salary of $6,000 a
vear. it is not surpnaiug - ujui. wuiudi, 1
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in the Best Style
AX ZiXVIN3 PBICES.

OurJob Printing Department
with every necessary eqaijimerit,
is prepared to turn out every va-
riety . of Printuirr . in first-clhs- s
style. No botch-wor- k turned
out from this office. -- We duplt- -'cate the prices of any legitimate
establishment, ,

-- 5
1 .

ft- -

PROFESSIONAL CARHS,

a. ia ,l,y ic. n. S. L. itOsrooMKBy, M

el

offer their Iprofessional services to, thecitizens of Concord and ;' vicmity . Allcalls promptly attended day - or' nigtt.Office and residence - on Eaef Dcpoistreet, opposittfPresbyterian church, -

Lrl.Hcito.iiDrjcoy.talift
CONCORD, N.

If 1 T v

Is prepared to do all kinds .of Doita a
work in the most approved manner. 1 ;!

s.Olfice over Johnson's Drug1 Store. 1 '

W . MOSTOOMaar." ' CKBCROWBI.lJ

Attorneys and teelorx at law'
CONCORD, N. C

As partners, will practice law in Cabar-ru- p,

Stanly and adjoining counties,.
the Suierior and Supreme Courts of the "

Stat and in the Federal Oonrts. Office
on Depot Wt.reefc - , ; ; ;

Parties desiriug to lend mony can
leave it with us or place it in Concord
National Bank for ns, and we will lend

on good real estate security free of
charge to the depnt-itor- .

We make thorough examination of .:

title - to lands offered aa security for
loans. ,' -

Mortgages foreclosed without expense
to owners of same. . , ' ' ;

MWM l CALDWELL. .

"- Attorney at ,Lsw, --
-- '

: . concord, n. c:

Office in Morris building, opposite
court house, v Jnlv4 tf

Dr." J. i CARTLANU. Deatlsl.

. CONCORD, N. C.

Makes a specialty of filling your tetn
without pain. Gas, tther or chloroform
used when desired.- - : Mxteen years ex--
"perienc. . Office over Lippards & Bar
rier's store.

D.G.CALOVELL.M.D.,
offers his" professional, se'vicesHo the"
people of Concord and vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Is urht calls should be
left at Mrs Dr. Henderson's.

Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m. ,l to 2. and
to 8 p. m. Telephone call, No. 67." ,

Sept. 20,'84-- ly, .

llil liOLOF.iL
'ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN ,

CONCOBI, N. C.,
Offers his piofesssonal servicas to the
citizens of Concord, and victdity in ie
ireaimeni or bcuwhdu cnroiiic uiwwvses.
Officeover Yorkn's jewelry store ou Main
street, where he can ; lie found at all ,

hoars day or night, when not' profee-- :
sionallT eugagedV-- Fb. li.Zm. ''.r

Wo have a boo?- -:

prepared espoci. ail.v.for vou. which:'
we mail Iroe. "It trettt nf thA
fltom;ich disorders worms. 'tithat every child in liabla lfan.i rnr

WhiCll - rm -preys, r

Vermifuge ki. . - , , v v

frf tor a halt century. .

M Ont hot tie 1st null for. Be. ' - .J

9
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Jewelry,
Spectacles,,.

Forks,-- .'
;" ; Tea. arid
Pafblfe Spoons,

Silverware,
Plated

Noveltie,
Sterling. .

ANovelties,
at

A. J. & J.- - F.
Dt, irke's,

. . TWO HOBRIBL.B PICTCRES. . -

Nashvlile Christian Ad vocata.
The Northwestern Christ ain Advo-

cate, in an editorial of the 13th inst.,
lenounciDg and properly deneuncing

the recent burning of a negro man
m the State of Texas, goes on to say :

We have within our reach, and -- have
been asked , to Teproduce in these col-
umns, a photograph of the scene of one
of these burnings. Immense crowds
of people surround the scene - of the
barbarous immolation, and some of the
people, whose faces are faithfully given
by truthful photography, may be recog-
nized by those who know them. We
are assured that some of those who,', by
motions and postures, sigaify their ap
proval of the - barbarous immolation; of
a human being, are members of some
Southern churches." .

T . -- 1 tj VI . . ...ve buouiu uxe 10 asic wao it was
that "assured" Dr. Edwards -- of. the
presence and participation of the "mem
bers ;of some Southern - Churches" in
this barbarous transaction. Willie
also give uathe names of the guilty per
sons ? JL bill of particulars is in order:
General ; insinuation have no weight
witn tnous;htful men. If the facts are
as intimated, it is quite possible to
make a showing? that will be convin-
cing in its character. Nobody will hurt
Dr. .bdwards for: publishing in Chicago
what be knows about bad men in Texas.

is time for him .to speak out. ' :

If Dr. Edwards should reproduce the
picture of the burning and there is no
impropriety ' in doing anything that
may 'serve to arouse the public rnmo to
the danger of mob lawleness then- - we
Suggest that there is another picture
which ought to be placed in a parallel
column. Here it is. A - reputable
white woman is "met on a lonely !;road
by a negro "tramp; .. after a desperate
straggle, im which; her clothing is Ikorn
into shreds," she.is outraged, her tHroat

cut, .her body is rent open, her un-
born

'
infant is wrenched from her womb,

and her mangled remains left lying- - by
the way It is only one .of these grue-
some spectacles : that seems to make
much r impression upon Dr. Edwards'
feelings. "For the ; murdered woqjan,
her stricken husband,. ' and - her httle
children, he has no word of sympathy.
Not once has he spoken out strong and
clear, in denunciation of such outrages.
One side of his heart seems to be atro-phid- e.

And, by the way, would it ' not
be welt for him to publish a third pict-
ure, that of the hanging of Sam Bush,

Decatur, III., by an unmasked mob
well known citizens in open daylight ?

In conclusion, we ask him to tell
whether in this case or any other sim-
ilar one, Illinois has ever inflicted., the
slightest punishment upon he guilty
parties. - Until the North brings at
leist one man, just one, to justice for
illegally putting ..a negro to' death, ahe
an i claim no s preeminence of ' virtue.

We wait for one case, just one. :
'

Bnt Vfalea Did I?oDiev
The dangerous, illness of the Prince

of Walea in December, 1871, was the
cause of events curious and amusing
which will ever find a place in the his-

tory of British journalism"? The death a
of the. Prince seemed" inevitable, for the
doctors had begun to despair. ' One
day the announcement went forth that
his Royal Highness could hot -- survive
many hours, and accordingly every daily
DeW the.kingdom had its obit- -

of the Pnnce "set," or into
type- - ? v ' ' " -

But the expected, telegram announc
ing the death never came, and so at
midnight, when the hour , for going to
press was close at hand," many , a news
paper editor who had relied on ; his bi
ographical sketch of the prince ; filling
six or eight columns of " his paper was I

compeiiea to mi up tue 0ian columns 1

with "standing matter" of all kinds,
such as oiq advertisements ana oiaer
news. 'The nrtncinai newsnaner editors I

subseauentlv sent the nrince. at . his I

own request, "proofs", of the obituaries 1

and pasted, in a bulky scrap-boo- k, they
now form one of the strangest and most
curious objects to be seen at Marlbo
rough House.. 1 - .

Photography ts. DrunlceniiMa, .

Sclentiflc AnjeriQat. :

We commend this story to the atten- -

true . it'8 very good." ' A woman in Sa--
henif pa., determined that her husband
should know how he looked when be
was drunk: She knew how he looked

ell enough, and needed not that anv
man should tell her. 'Her children al?o
1 v- .- J A.nnnn " krt I Ai-ii.- 'n

ww.ai Uo'A : nwrnw ;ie ttlillJOCJl UOUiV 1 JT Ll. "JV 1

,ou nf h5 mu Sin finw whpn ho I:r ; .... ..."I
fiame home and fell into a maudlin
8iutnber, she sentifor .a photograper
forthwith, and Oh his arrival she set be
f M his .work i: gUe; ordered the
DhotOCTapher to photograph her hus- -

. , , hia chair; ,The pho
trsinh(iT d-l-

d hltt work and did if-well-.

- o i '
and when the photograph was finished
apd laid beside the husband's plate at
breakfast it was a revelation, an l the

(sobered gentleman, experienced a deci
dedly? new sensation, w lhere was no
need of explanation; the thing explain
ed itself. There was no chance of con
tradiction: the sun tells no lies, j There
was no : room . for argument; a reform
has taken place. - - -

' TUa Dlneovery 8av 1 Hit I.tl.- . .
Mr. G. Cailouette, Drnggist, Beavers-vill-e.

I1L. eavs: "To Dr. King's New
Discovery I owe' my life Was taken
with La Gripp9"and tned all the physi-

cians Tot miles about, but of no avail
and was given np and told I could not
live. Haying Dr. King's New Discov
ery in my store I sent for . a bottle and
began its use and from the first dose be
gan to get better, and after using three--

bottles was up and about again. It is
i worth its weight in gold. We won't
keep store or house without it." Get a
free trial at Fetzers Drug Store.

It is said that "brains will tell."
Sometimes ' they will - and sometimes
thev will not. ' Sometimes the t more
brains a man has' the less - he tellr. It

always answer for brains to
tell.

THE IMPROVED POSTAL CABS.

The postal authorities have put in
Pera,tlOQ recenUy half a dozen improved

postal cars, which have become known
as "burglar and collision proof." ilie
construction pf these-car- s is suck' that
robbers .would find it difficult to. break
mto them in transit, as frequently bapr
Pas with express cars, but they are not
intended primarily to be. "burglar--
proof.". Extensive use of steel plates in
tbe framing at the ends and between
the sills of- - the heavy timbers that' run

r"16 SV1 01 tbe;,cars has made them
mucn stronger tnan ; the cm. in usa
neretofore, and they are practically col

They are not collision-proo- f in the feense
that they will withstand' any shock that
comes when the accident usually results inin loss of life. :-- - :

The place of postal clerk is extremely
hazardous. .Several of these clerks
were killed in an accident ' recently on
the Pennsylvania Railroad near Harris-bur- g,

and others were injured in 'a
train-wreckin- g accident on the New inYork Central Railroad nearUtica shortly
afterward. .Whenever an accident hap-
pens to a through train almost invaria-
bly one reads that the postal clerks are
killed or injured. The reason for this
is that postal cars arejcarried next to the
locomotive, as a rule, to avoid switch-
ing as much as possible. They are
usually heavily loaded, and in making
over the train s at junctions ; they are
placed where they will cause the least
delay in getting under way again.- - By
strengthening them with steel . plates
and Btout angle-bar-s the danger in acci
dents will be greatly lessened:in the new
cars. , - .. . -

Six of these cars are now in operation
between New York and Chicago on the
Erie Railroad. In a few weeks fifteen
of. them will be in operation, and from
time, to time their numbers will be in-

creased. They are made from the de-
sign pt E: W. Grieves, superintendent
of, the Cai Department of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad. They are sixty-fiv- e

feet long on the inside and have no
platforms. The absence of platforms
giye the' appearance of one long jointed
car when, three" or four of them are ly

made up together. There are no doors
at the ends, and this fact, with the ab
sence of platforms, gave rise to the bur-
glar proof idea. The platforms; were
takeh off to get more room inside rather
than to prevent robberies, which rarely

' asoccur on mail cars.
The internal arrangement of the cars

is a decided improvemen pn the 'old
$ty1e. stove ig in the middle of the
car.v; This lessens the danger from fire
in time of accident, and also gives a
better heat. The racks and ; storage
part of the car are in one eqd Jhese
ee.rye as, a buffe? in colhsiont. The cars
are Ugh ted by oil and gat, and this A
makes careful sorUng of the packages
easier. Under each end is a six-wheel- ed

truck. The wheels are thirty-thre-e

inches in diameter, and are said to be
the largest ever used on cars in this
country; '.There are two doors On each
side of the car, and the sides of the car
seem as thick as the sides of an armor
clad ship: When these cars come into
general use it is i?abl6ttKaVlve''6hall
hear of fewer deaths and injuries to

Tramp. , -

Unce a tramp, always a tramp, it is
said. The saying seemg to be verified
by the report that the police stations of
the city are overrun with applicants for
lodgings,' the number given free beds in
October being 2,821, as against - 2,606
ounrrg ine same periou last year,

i The' large 'nurfibe'r of vstgrints last
year was attrihuted

.
to scarcity

.

of em- -

1 1 11 -- mi 1 t
pioyment) tne sun larger numoer wis
year oan: hardly be attributed . to any
other 'cause than that the enforced va
grancy of last year has become chronic
vagrancy this year.

Jine oniy remeuy ior enronic vagrancy 4

is that ot, enforced labor tu.uer cpndi-- 1

uon? iuav wiu wu4i vno yagnuiw 10

seek wowc ior inemseives m preierenoe.
Meals and lodgings in the station, houses
or even in the House of Correction, un--

" j 1 1 j 1 i 1

less accompamea Dy naiu larjor as an
inexorable conuiuon, only roster va--
grancy and swell the rapidly recruiting
army of vagiants. , lhe next legisia--

niT...vy - 1

ujc .uiuviiu w wu. w
work ip? thei; living in repairing the
highways along wUich they tramp . -

Yon Can BUt
The testimonials published in behalf of
Hood's Sareapanlla. . They are written
by honest people, who have actually
found in their own experience : that
Hodd's $araapafilla purifies the blood,
creates an appetite, strengthens the sys
tem; aad absolutely and permanently
cures all diseases caused - by impure or
deficient blood. C.--- ., . t

- Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels
act promptly easily and effectively. .

Democracy Long Way from Death.
Washington Post , -

As for the prediction of - the death
and burial of the Democratic party "in
a few more years,'--' it is absurd. .Three
vears ago the Republican, - which .be- -

ifivedJ itself t securely entrenched all
along the fines, and which had admit
ted new states to keen iw noia on tne
Senate, got 145 outof 444 electoral votes,
lost the Senate and elected scarcely a
third of the House.; In view of these
farts of historvr a wise politician will

2? S'M " i:two grtk iJ"1.tiCD' " r " rr
lations touching the future, allowawide

o
minable.

Bob Tavlor knows as well as anybody
" - a.'.how to take care pf himself on tne piat

form. A few nights ago jn Fhiladel
nhia in the course of a lecture he said
something about the progress of the
south and some one in tne auuience
hissed. Taylor said:; 'There w one fool

in the house. - 1 nave me greatest re-

HTiect for the brave men who met the
south in the ciasn oi . armn on the bat--

tlefield, but I have the most supreme
pnntemDt for the person who jeers at
thfl south in this day of goodwill be
tween the sections. . I am sure.he never
smelt powder. ; He should be put out.

; Five Chicago Julges granted 100
.
di

vorces; in three hours. It would seem

vt tha wheels of Chicago lostice are
drtTeti by windmni. "

d' the direcUto of a good
K

Turkish. Tfa n rU4c r.iTh'to KJo lit.. . . t. "",- - ,
IUC SlUlUiCQL UUU I1IUHL H.H 1 t 1H .'-

rises at six and works with his secreta- -
nes till rloon, when he breakfasts. itAfter this he takes a drive or a row on
the lake within his vast park. When

returns he gives audiences. At
eight o'clock he dines, sometimes aloner
not unfrequentlyJn company- - with one

the ambassadors. Very often, in
the evenings, he plays duets on the
piano with his younger children. He

very fond of light music, and his
favorite score is that of La Fille de
Angot." He dresses like an ordinary a
European gentleman, always wearing a
frock coat,' the breast of which on great
occasions j is r richly embroidered and
blazing-wijt-

h decorations.;.; -

"He is the first Sultan who has done
away with the diamond aigrettes, for-
merly

if
attached to the" Imperial turban!

or fez. '--
The President of the United

States is rio more informal than the
Sultan in J his visitor "beside him on

sofa, antjl himself lights the cigarette-h- e

offers Ljim- - As the Padishah is sup-
posed to speak no language but Turk- -'

ish or Arabic, bis Majesty, who is a
fact French scbolarcarnes on con--

versaUoia' thr6ufeh'aidtagonjai4. '
"Much moreTnight be aaaea 01 inter

est and instruction, but the inexorable
limits of a; magazine article compel me
to pips? with the following curious
anecdotet - . .

Utute recently a very great wuy uu
the honorsof dining with his Majestyj
who, by tfe way, v the first Turkish
sovereign f who ( has ever - admitted a
Christian woman to his table. After
dinner the lady noticed a ;mousetrap
which had been forgotten on one of the
chairs. 4j0h,' said the Sultan, 'that is

an excellent trap.- - It was sent to "me

from Engjand, and I have caught ten
mtoa in it to-daf.- " -

If e Sultan Were to be killed o were
tn "die. hef would be succeeded by his
youngest prother. ' Mfv Richard Davey
says r'AJ this time of ' writing, Bas- -

Effendi, the present Sultan's youngest
brother aid probable successor, is con-

fined witiii the palace of the Cheragan,
together i ith his harem and the officers
of courts-kep- t as a prisoner of state.
ITe is no allowed to receive a single
letter, book or new paper, not tp men--

iinn a. visStnr from "the' outer worlds To
the drawbacks consequent on this sechi- -

sion.rnust be added those ot weexceea
; l eoucauon Desroweu w

. . I

the . male members of the
family, ap education left entirely in thej
hands of : parasites and adventurers,
European or otherwise. - v

This is-- a Pice lookout ior juixupe.
The new man may be a cipher or ne
may be an idiot But Mr. Davey turns
his attention to the situation of the
harem. Which is the true court of the
polygamous monarch. -

s -
I An Irish Story.

Philadelphia Americant
X voulne Irishman in want of a hve

pound nj)te wrote lo his uncle as follows:

"Dear: uncle ii you couiu see now
I blush fbr shame while 1 am wnUng
you wouua pity me., iw ju uu
whvi iiecause 1 nave to ass you ior
fom riniinds. and do not Know now -- 10

express myself. It is impossible for me
tt ll you.f I prefer to die. I send you
this by messenger-- , wno win. wan tui u

answer. Believe me, mv dearest uncle,
your;: mijpst" obedient
nenhewi . , . .

! a. Overcome with Bbame .for
what I Have written, I have, been run
nine nfttr the messenger- - in order to

take the? letter from him , but X cannot
catch hiSn up. Heaven grant that some
thing mjiyiiappen to stop him, or that
mv letted m tv eet lost. ' '

The ujicie was natuially touched, but
wastqusl to the emergency. 4--ie re
uhvd asifollows . ,

"Mv Dear Jack console. youreeii
: f it -

and blush no longer. Providence has
heard your prayers. The-- messenger
lost yotir letter. Ycur . affectionate
uncle, f . '
' Elijah Walker, of North Carolina,

1 a tine df the oldest - confederate . veter- -

PRIVIIXEGBD PISTOL XOTERS. --

AUanta 'Constitution. "
. .

' . W

;,The other day the St. Louis Repub-
lic had a.; spicy description of a court-
room scene in that city. " -

It Beems that the solicitor in open
court dropped his pistol on the floor.
He quickly - replaced it ,iq his. pocket,
but the lawyers and - spectators smiled
and the jodge on the bench showed his
undisguised amusement.

One of ; the next' cases called was
against a pian who was charged with
canying (Concealed "weapons.. .The so-
licitor wai not inclined to press it and
the judge consented to -- have it noi
pressed. .

' " ' .

This isirifling with' justice. The law
should ; & no respector of persons.
When an official - whose duty - it is to
prosecute pistol toters becomes a pis-t- ol

toter himself he should be' made, to
suffer the. full - peualty of such 'tn of-
fense. s , 1 - . ' ;

.
We regret to see in sbme quarters a

disposition to make excuses for the hip-pock- et

pistol. Only a few days ago a
distinguished v Mississippian advocated
the repeal . Of laws against . carrying
pis tols upon the groundthat all citizens
would thfen have a chance to equip
chemseives for self-defens- e: whereas
as matters now stand, law-abidi- ng citi-
zen! go unarmed and are frequently as-

sailed
'

when they go helpless. "

- We doiiot want to return to the old
custom o making' every, man a walk-
ing

it
arsenal. It is not civilized and it

provokes tor leads to bloodshed. With
the courts, the- - pulpit and the press qh
the right fide, public opinion can be so :
shaped thatrthe.pistol habit will be' con-
sidered .disgraceful. When-w- e reach
that point the tew outlaws who wish to "

carry pistols will not dare to risk the
severa punishment which, wpuld follow
their con victicn. ; Get public . opinion
right and the' pistol, toters will disap-
pear. - . -

......if mm v
.: i. V-'-- :

Judge-- . Robinson's Conduct at iral am
? , - -- Court.

Rutherford ton Democrat.
We have a report (from a lawyer wLo

has present) of some eutrageous ct n--
duct on the part of Judge W; S. .0' B.
Robinson the one-hor- se lawyer whom
the fusionists elected to the : Superior
Court bench.

Some two orthree weeks ago during
Graham Superior Court--a ' man was
being ' tried for his life... Hon. Kope
Elias waS defending him and was ad-
dressing the jury,- - when Robinson, in
full view 01 the jury and the audience
stuffed cotton into his ears. : ,

The next day; when Mr. Elias was
defending another man on trial under

grave (diarge, Robinson got up from
his seat walaed out . into .the square,
filled land . lighted his - pipe, sat down
upon a log and smoked until Mr. Elias
naa nnisinea speaiang.

He also refused to allow Mr. J..F,
Ray to, teross-exami- ue a witness and
there were several lively tilts between
them. A . ' .'. - 7

The Charlotte Observer, whose editor
is , personally . aquainted with - J uoge
Robinson, thinks this report can hard
ly be true or : is at least exaggerattd
However-- Monday s Greensboro Jiecord
gives a fresh impetus to the matter ; by
stating on the authority of a Greensboro
lawyer who was present at the time;
that the report is true m every particu
iar.

. Judge Wentworth, of Aew. iork,
gave from the bench the following ad- -

vice to parents aooui Dnugmg up iueu
hov; "Don't hit them ou the nose, to
cause ito bleed, but give it to them
where nature intended they should get
iL And don't get , sofi-hearte- u after
vou have "bit - them: and kiss them
Treatment of that tort only spoils iuem.
f,av it 011 to them with a will,' so thr.t
whenever they are tempted to do wion
they will stop and think of thepUiis
(IieUb IU 1CWUOU

The Southern. Raihvay Company .was

defendant in Justice Deaver ciurt in
Ashevilfe .Wednesday, cnargea- - wiu
running freightirain8,-o- bundayv
was bound to court on a bond 01 $1,000
Several employes of the .coiupauy,
fharirfiff with -- WOrtinff SunUaV. tiled M

irtcmiirrftr wnicn was ovcrruieuv uu jk- - - -

ilett?nctdinis aoueaieui-

t ti. '

na ti.it fc 1

?0QQF0n EVERYBODY
.".i needs, it at all times of .the

.ear 'Malaria is always about, ana tne
rfcventive and relief is to keep the

R . . . . . ' r r u-.- i.

i er ditive. You must neip ine Liver a uh
1 thi hMt helDer is the Oli Friend, S1M

ONSIVER REGULATOR, the RED ZJ
ttriC. Ilimrod, of 'Lancaster, Ohio,

anr !' SIMMONS 'LlVERV REGULATOR

broks ia case of Malarial oi uircc
vears' Sstandinz for nie, and less than

r,p. hfltt AA the .businessi I shall use

it wh$ in need, and. recommend it
BesWethatyou getit Ahyays look for

thf RED Z on the package.- - And don't
fargetthe word REGULATOR. It is SlM

LIVER REGULATOR, ana mere is

finlv ene. and every one who . takes it Is

sure to be benefited. 1HE Btistt-- u b
ALL 1 THE REMEDY. Take it also fot
Biliouiness and Sick Headache both are

came out on suddenly, and in almost
an instant I was all in a tremble. ,

"I suppose you ' have had one of It
those terrible .nightmares that bring
you upright in bed,; with starting eyes
and a feeling that your peril ; must k e
real it is so vivid. ? It seems as though
some hideous animal was pursuing to
devour you and that you were falling
from a precipice : to""be dashed on the
rocks below. That: is just :the way J
felt. -

The blood rushed from my heart I

and a cold chill" went -- through my
limbs. . I was unable to move, and
while in that - condition I heard one of w

the electric bells in the rear of the
church . ring three tirnes--cIearl- y, dis-
tinctly, Th'en came the strangest sen-

sation of all. I was sittingwith one of
my legs outstretched. and I felt distinct

a sensation as of a woman's skirt be-
ing brushed across it.

1'For. fully nve minutes I was speech- -

less; "nerveless . and unable to move.
Then I rubbed my eyes and tried to
imagine that I had been asleep; but
without avail. I was as much awake

I am this present moment. Since
that time I have somewhat dreaded the
nights, when I have to take that night at
watctu I ron t fear it, but 1 must say of
that if is not pleasant." - , v

The- - church was dark and silent.
with its ghostly spire " pointing toward
the bright stars above, when a tour of
inspection was made by the reporter.

stalwart policeman - was on duty as
usual; but he atood on the .stepa with
the closed doors behind ; him, and
stamped impatiently to keep his feet
warm. . , ; 1

"It's too cold and draughty inside
there," he said. .

The Great BaUro4 Pool.
One of the mosi powerful railroad or

ganlzatibns - ever f perfected in . this
country. came into existence as a result

the unanimous adoption, by the
trunk-lin- e - presidents, of the plan for
the regulation oflrates and traffic which
has long been under discussion. Ac- -

MKerofth; SrcemSt
are? Purposes

"To aid in lumumg the
of the Interstate!ommerce Act: to
cooperate with each other and adjacent
traneporUdnassocUtio establish
and maintain reasonable and just rates,
fares, rules, - and regulations on ; State
and interstate traffic; to prevent unjust
discrimination, and i to secure the

concentration of agencies,
and, the introduction Of economies in
the conduct of the freight and passen- -

hye to be
raUfied by - boards --'oi directors of
thtf nine trunk lines involved, and the
pjan ja exited - tO : gQ jntQ force on
j.nmrT 1 inft ThM are nroviaions
imposing a penalty for infractions of
the ftCT6emenL and the

.
intention is to- o '

enforce it as an express and direct con- -

tract. The question, widely discussed
ia connection with this pooling arrange- -

mAnt im --.tAtW it Ant not violate the
. r t a l.

lniersiaie-iomnrerc- e uiw a nuiiiwer

atof W.-- E." Chandler . take the same
view, and has written another letter to
President Cleveland calling his attention,
to the agreement," and demanding that
he shall "siop it" by an "earnest word"
to Mr. J. P. Morgan who is one of the
ehiof nif Tea in tha trontfapflnn" -

. mm .w ... ..... i i
1

mfrnrwTOi.r,... -- ii xtav.ah temeujr iuf lui iuiuiou'
fcleotrio Hitters haa proved to ne tne
very nesi. it euecis a ,muuv
and the most dreaaea namtuai ..sick
headaches yield to its inlluence. ,, vv e
urge atlwho-ar-

e aimctea to procure a
bottle, ana give tuis remeay a lair mai.
In cases of habitual constipation Elec
trie nitters cures by giving the needed
tne to the bowels, aud few cases long
resist the use of this "medicine, try it
once. Large bo-tl-es only Fifty cents at
P. B Fetzer's D?uff Mfcore,

The Republicans are now laying pipe
to fix their allies, the PopuUsts. ..Their
latest iplan is to cajole them into the
idea that

.
it will be bad form to put up

1

what the Republicans term their "lib--

erality ' the Popuhsts ought to "stop
q k puttin an electoral

ticket in the field; that in other( words,
the correct thing to do win be to sup
port the Republican" electors. Mighty
nlain hints are thrown out that such
amiable conduct shall be duly rewarded.
Now. these endeavors to bag the popu-

list vote for - Republicans are by no
means vague, but are mighty plain. By
&nd by the. Populists will be able to see

1 the trap towaras wnicn tney appear w
be walking

It has been reported- - about Winston
that Bishop Duncan, at the Methodist
Conference at j Keidsvuie, ; Sunday,
rather rubbed it in on evangelists, es--

neciallv Jones and- - Fife. No names
were extremely pointed. The Sentinel

.iiMiHnBhAiiki naH a : ftv. rnat Kill finin
of newapapera believe that u aoes, ana Uon of our temperance contemporaries,
are vigorously denounciogit asa gigan- - "merely adding.'.' aa ; Mr. Richard
tic conspiracy against the people. Sen-- Swiveller would sav. "that if .it isn't

every, incumbent of the office has given
it up to bis successor gladly, ana .w"tt
no ambition to return,"

- - StartUag JaTenU Crimes.

A - strance- - feature of the . criminal
record of the past week or two is the
vouth of many of . those accused of
atrocious and revolving deeds. ; Young
hnv have ficured as murderers, bur
glars, forgers, and thieves. In New
York a fourteen-year;ol- d boy named
Bere8heim is under arrest on the charge
of havine murdered ' a man named
TTr.ner. and the Gerry Society is said
to be convinced of bis guilt.; Two stu
dents of Union College," charged ; with
burglary, have confessed that they had
beun as" amateur : vandals and grad
ually developed into professional thieves
an! robbers. . ..But the case which has

, oTftpA the greatest sensation is that of
-- - - winMv wrw,ked n.

hilts 1UU1 UUJD i

fast mail train near Rome, in this
StateJ causing the death of two men
and severe injuries to a number 01 otn-er- s.

The object of the crime seem to
have been plunder, and there is said to
be evidence of great cafe and skill in
the planning of the crime. The leader
is a boy of eighteen named Hiidreth, a
son of a New York lawyer, ; and his as-

sociates are Bristol, aged eighteen, Plate,
aged seventeen, and Hibbard, aged
nineteen;;? After their arrestdetectives
found a number of sensational stories
in their rooms, including a life of Jesse
James, and the general impression .is
4hat their crime was due to the 'effects
of detective novels and Vpenny cread- -

faja." The newspapers, , in comment
ing on this . extraordinary number of
iuvenile" crimes, discuss the means of
preventing the circulation of such Uter- -

ature among the young.

The Southern ttas consented to give
Winston-Sale- m al Sunday night train,
leaving there at 6:20 and returning at
8:50. It will probably be put on Sun-

day. Two passenger trains will be run
Jfoilv between there and Greensboro, in- -

: eluding a mixed train, - but the letter.
I wiu not be operated on SundHy,

1 an3 known. He is now one hundred
- ij J when heanu uuu vcaio wu wu tujmiw .. . .' 7 w .1 1. 1

was 8ixty-6cve- n. lie fought ail tnrougn
the war1 and was severely wounaea
several timesr having been shot in both
hands, which latter woundff paruy disa-

bled him. Notwithstanding this fact,
howRVfik he haa refused to accept the
pension he was entitled to ; form the
state ori the ground that he "did not
think it right as long as he was able to

himself." -support - -

Abraham : "Vere vo&you all dis day?V
Tkev: fFadner. I vos in de woods, an
I saw a' nest full of young burts, . and
dey did nothih' but sing 'cheepl cheep!','
Abrahajn: "Mine gracious, Ikey, get
all dem fcurts you can! I'll hang dem
in der front window and let dem holler'
bout d goods!" -

Exposure to cold, damp winds, may

j

says that there are a great many people! doesn't
in Winston-Sale- m wno ao not coinciue

by a sluggish Liver. .
"

- 'J.'H. Zeilin & Co Fhiladeipnia.
flrfdacH! and Xcurttlgiu cured by

I D,7' ,i.-,r.- i tha xvBtm is with the Bishop's views if he cnttcisedj . . ,

"Sam" and "BilL" r - Behave yourself dunng the holidays.XWokepl a. . a with Hood's garsapa -
-- ,ui. tioorj,omata Bidg.,Jril j b

it;


